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It is not a surprise: the healthcare industry is shifting 
towards a more value-based and patient-centric care model, 
requiring clinicians to deliver high-quality care while manag-
ing costs and enhancing the patient’s experience. Innovators 
are experiencing increased demand for equipment designed 
to address not just quality care, but solutions that keep human 
empathy in mind. Healthcare is becoming a more customer-
centric focused industry as more clinicians and healthcare 
executives realize the impact that the patient experience 
has on clinical outcomes, financial results, consumer loyalty, 
community reputation and broader staff engagement. 

According to the Beryl Institute (the global commu-
nity of practice dedicated to improving the patient experi-
ence through collaboration and shared knowledge), 82% 
of health systems recognize patient experience as a top 
priority, and 89% of consumers reported that their experi-
ence is extremely important (www.theberylinstitute.org). 
Patients have begun acting as customers, and we need to 
think of them as such when it comes to their care. They’re 
making decisions on where to receive treatment based 
on service expectations and various preferences – with 
some even starting to choose radiology locations that 
can provide a less stressful experience, over those that are 
more convenient. Now more than ever, we need to shift 
our approach to be inclusive of the consumer mindset. 

the ImpAct of AnxIety on ImAGInG
All too often, the stress a patient 

may feel when coming in for an 
imaging scan is overlooked. For clini-
cians, the imaging suite and scanners 
are something they’re comfortable 
around. But this could be a patient’s 
first scan, a patient that may be afraid 
of enclosed spaces, or a patient who 
has heard a friend’s own stressful or 
negative experience and has a preconceived idea of what 
their experience will be like. 

Patient anxiety and discomfort throughout the 
diagnostic imaging process can significantly impact 
outcomes, ranging from stress-related movement that 
impedes high-value scans in MRI, to the physiological 
effects of stress on image acquisition in PET/CT. In some 
cases, it can even result in patients missing the appoint-
ment all together – about 10%-12% of all radiology 
appointments are no-shows or last-minute cancellations, 
creating problems for daily schedules and contributing 
to lost revenue.

In fact, patients who feel comfortable and secure are 

less likely to engage in behavior that compromise the 
quality of the imaging study, making it easier for staff 
to acquire high-quality images and for radiologists to 
accurately interpret them. It also reduces the need for 
rescans (and their accompanying radiation exposure and 
costs) and helps workflow to continue to run smoothly. 
According to a recent study, 61% of patients indicated 
that obtaining an accurate scan in the least amount of 
time to reduce physical discomfort is important to them.

It’s also important to consider staff satisfaction and its 
impact on the patient experience. Radiologists typically 
report feeling burnt out. When their days get longer and 
more stressful, they are burdened by reporting require-
ments, or the equipment is challenging to maneuver, it adds 
to the problem. Design that makes their job easier will lead 
to an improved staff and patient experience, which subse-
quently contributes to a better ROI at the end of the day. 

 expAnDInG comfort beyonD the ScAnner
According to a recent study, some of the most signifi-

cant barriers standing in the way of a truly integrated and 
seamless health experience are centered on the technology 
itself. However, expertise in design, clinical and operational 
consulting, and technology can help innovate not just the 
facility’s look and feel, but the clinicians’ and staff ’s approach 
to patient care. Using a people-centric design methodol-
ogy to better meet the challenges of care delivery through 

the entire process is key. While patients 
generally have more positive experi-
ences in the early phases of the imaging 
process, a recent study found that 23% 
have less than average experiences dur-
ing the exam prep phase, with the num-
ber rising to 25% during the scan itself. 
Integrating technology, spatial design 
and workflow improvements can create 

a comfortable and stress-reducing environment for patients, 
as well as an efficient, clutter-free workspace for staff. 

The newest imaging suite designs go beyond just scan-
ners to support improved waiting areas and control rooms 
in various departments. But most importantly, they allow 
experiences to be personalized by the patient. Customizable 
audio and visual components provide patients with a sense 
of control, allowing them to select the themes that make 
them comfortable, less anxious and more at ease with the 
imaging process. The combination of improved workflows, 
processes and procedures can lead to increased patient and 
staff satisfaction and improved imaging outcomes. 

Ultimately, in being sensitized to patient needs, we can 
support healthcare organizations in achieving the triple 
aim of reducing costs, achieving a timely and confident 
diagnosis, and improving the patient experience by mini-
mizing anxiety across the imaging ecosystem.
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